The football team, accompanied by the band and about 2000 roosters, left Kalamazoo on the first train for good.

When the team arrived at Kalamazoo the crowd lived up, and headed by the band and then a version of the Alma theme song that the crowd had for a score was on an
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Albion and Alma and if we win next Saturday it practically hands the championship for M. A. C. If we lose, we still have a fighting chance for a tie and if scores are to count for anything, L. E. is able to fur­ nish them. Albion has won 20 points to her opponents 12, aside from the Alma game. M. A.

in Kazoo's territory, where, after they had been stopped temporarily for a few times, Doty took the ball over the line for the first touchdown after twelve minutes of play.

The balance of the first half was about even, but the ball belonged to Kazoo during the closing minutes and was forced to punt nearly every time they had the ball. Small tried both place-kicking and punting and McKenna, the second, was substi­tuted, putting up a good game thereafter.

The second half was all M. A. C. Again the fine condition of our team was evident as it had been in all past games, and the latter part of this half was simply a repetition of the second half of the Alma game. Kazoo fought gamely for the first ten minutes of this half, but after our next touch­ down, Kratz put the ball in the air and it was simply a procession to their goal line. Long and steady gains were made by Doty, Holdsworth and Boyle. Doty was injured during this half and was replaced by Floyd, Bernett, McRae and Boyle, broke through the line for good gains. The last four quarters of the game was as fine an exhibition of superb and fast team work as has ever been seen on any field. Small ran off the plays with clock like precision and Kazoo's defense was so weak that they were almost carried away for M. A. C. to run up the score.

The only material gain made by Kazoo in the game was one yard by King when Brown was down by Kimmerle, who got away for a 30­ yard run. The only possible chance that the band had for a score was an attempted place kick from M. A. C.'s 40 yard line.

The following is the line up:

Burroughs, C.
Bloomlister, R. G.
McDermid, R. T.
Boyle, R. E.
Wright, L. G.
Fris, L. T.
Holdsworth, L. E.
Small, Q. B.
McKenna, R. H.
Kratz, McKenna, Jr., L. H.
Doty, Frazer, F. B.
Touchdowns, Doty, Frazer 2, Holdsworth, McDermid.

The seats for the Albion game are going like wild fire and the indica­tions are that we shall have the largest crowd ever seen on the field next Saturday. There has been one reservation of 48 seats and several for two or more. This will, of course, be the big game of the season and M. A. C. is going to win that cup. Our percentage is still 90 and our points for intercollegiate games stand 78 to 0 in our favor.

Two games are yet to be played, and with a score of 10 to 6. The Juniors played and next Saturday promises a sufficient num­ ber of our points for intercollegiate

The advance application for seats made by special train for Kalamazoo will bring, but they will, no doubt, sell out.

A. J. Patton assisted in the meeting.

Mr. J. G. Cavanagh con­ducted the meeting. The address by Prof.

A. J. Patton assisted in the meeting and Prof. Holdsworth has received an invita­tion through Sam Kennedy of the above class to attend an informal reception given by the "Palette and Chisel club" of Chicago on ladies' night. Sam writes in glowing terms of his happy experiences and sketching tours and other things dear to the artist's soul.

Arthur J. Decker, with the above class, who recently graduated from the University of Michigan, is now in the city engineer's office, Columbus, Ohio.

Arthur Adelman and A. D. Gurney, both '04, are in the ordinance department, Washington, D. C. B. enjoy their work very much and state that the Record is always a welcome visitor.

The following extracts are from a letter written by A. B. Rogers:

"I am attending the Chicago veter­anary college next year and expect to study two years. It is a three-year course, but I get credit for the first year. The course is now thoroughly scientific, and difficult as well. However, I learned the process of hard work and study from the Association for useful acquisition." Mr. Rogers' address is 2813 Indiana avenue, Chicago.

Through the kindness of C. J. Auten we are privileged to publish the address of our friend, George Fryman, of the above class. Mr. Fryman is on a preliminary survey for the Santa Fe Ry. in New Mex­ico and his address is Box 13, Texico, N. M. Thanks to Mr. Auten, the address completes the list.

Newell Snyder, who has been visiting his parents in Collegeville for about a month, left yesterday morning for an extended trip through Ohio. He expects to make a trip through the West soon.

Word came to us some time ago of the serious injury of Chas. A. Blake in an automobile accident near his home in Kalamazoo. We were unable to get hold of the facts at the time and do not have them now; but we are glad to report that he is doing nicely and will soon be around again.

C. C. Cobb who was in Collegeville last year is also at Kalamazoo where he manages to keep busy at his trade.

Y. M. C. A.

It is unfortunate for the religious life at M. A. C. that the inclement weather Sunday evening kept so many from attending the chapel meeting. The address by Prof. Randels of Alma college was most helpful to all who attended. Prof. Randels spoke of religion as an in­ nstinct. "All men are religious," he said, "but not religious enough."

"Christianity offers the only means for a full development of that instinct. Christianity is built upon books or upon theories. It is built upon human nature, and so long as human nature continues as it is Christianity will stand."

These are some of the thoughts brought out in the discourse. While there was not a very large audience those who were present received some convincing arguments that ought to remove any doubts that might exist in regard to one's religious life. Mr. A. J. Patton assisted in the meeting and the audience was a good one that was highly appreci­ated.

Y. M. C. A. meeting Thurs­day evening, was brightened by some helpful remarks of Mrs. O. S. Nichols, of Detroit, who was visit­ing her son, Alton. Mrs. Nichols is interested in religious work for boys in Detroit, and had a message that was interesting to us all.

Mr. J. G. Cavanagh con­ducted the meeting which was one of the best of the year.

Rev. J. A. Schaad preached Sun­day morning to a large congregation in the College chapel.

Saturday was a fine day for foot­ball enthusiasts and also a fine day for those who stayed at home.
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Y. W. C. A.

The Thursday evening meeting was led by Iroil Andrews and was a song service. The Scripture lesson was taken from a portion of the ninth Psalm.

The state convention is held at the Plymouth Congregational Church at 11 o'clock each Saturday. The meeting Thursday afternoon will be held at the college and will commence at 4.30 p.m. so that all may have ample time to get back from the game in time to attend this meeting.

The Saturday evening meeting will also be held at the College. It is desired that all Y. W. C. A. members attend the convention.

Y. W. C. A. CONVENTION.

The twelfth annual convention of the Michigan association is to be held during this week in Lansing, all meetings except Saturday afternoon will be in charge of Miss Charlotte Porter, general secretary of the Detroit Y. W. C. A. The mission is the Y. W. C. A. convention, the general public is cordially invited to attend all evening services, and it is hoped the students will make as effort to at least attend the Saturday evening service in the Armory. Following is the program:

THURSDAY EVENING.

8:00 Greetings to the Convention. Rev. Frank G. Ward, Pastor Plymouth Congregational church.


FRIDAY MORNING.

9:00 Morning Devotions, Mary B. Stewart, of the Michigan State Committee.

9:15 Organization. The State Committee.

The Association Field. 10:30 Bible Hour, Miss Charlotte Porter, General Secretary of the Detroit Y. W. C. A.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

1:00 Michigan's Association Work in Shanghai, Mrs. H. E. Coleman, of the Michigan State Committee.

3:00 City Conference, conducted by Miss Helen F. Barnes, of the American Committee. College conference, conducted by Miss Frances Bridges, of the American Committee. These conferences will be held simultaneously.

FRIDAY EVENING.

7:15 The World's National and State Association Work. Misses Barbara Bridges and Misses Barbara Bridges, of the American Committee. These conferences will be held simultaneously.

SATURDAY MORNING.

7:00 Morning devotions, Miss Stewart.

9:15 Business. Reports of convention committees. Finance meeting, Miss Helen F. Barnes, the Evangel. 10:30 Bible Hour, Miss Porter.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

College conferences, lecture room, women's building 4 145.

7:30 Missionary address, Rev. Harriet Gullik Clark, of Oberlin, Ohio, most fervent of Japan. College armory.

SUNDAY.

9:00 Delegates' devotional meeting. Miss Stiawart, at the Young Women's Christian Association.

1:00 Gospel meeting, Miss Bridges, at the Plymouth Congregational church.

MICHIGAN FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

While this institute, beginning Nov. 20, is designed for the regular state farmers' institute lecturers, with the idea of rendering them better able to carry on the work of the farmers' institutes, the general public will be welcome at any of the sessions.

One of the objects of the institute is to bring to the visit the work of the experimental station of this and other states and have the farmers institute lecturers tell the general public the results of application to ordinary farm practices. An opportunity will be afforded to store lecturers and others to visit the various departments of the college and note the methods of instruction used. Trials will also be made to the barns, greenhouses, orchards, gardens and over the farm.

The morning sessions will be devoted to the consideration of the topics to be presented by the different institute lecturers and to the comparison of methods and ideas. In the afternoon, lectures will be given by members of the college faculty upon various scientific subjects upon which the highest agricultural practice must be based. In addition to one or more illustrated lectures each evening, representatives of several of the state departments, including the forestry, dairy and food, good roads commissions, the state board of health and the department of public instruction, have been invited to explain the work in the field over which they are working and the results that are being secured. Special sections for the women lecturers have been arranged, at which the talks will be upon subjects relating to the household.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Arrangements will be made to furnish dinners and suppers at the boarding clubs of the college for 25 each. Rooms can be secured at reasonable rates and boarding houses in Lansing at from 35 to 50 per night, and breakfasts can be obtained at from 25 to 50. It is desired that arrangements be made for furnishing meals at the college boarding houses, persons paying to attend the institute and desiring meals should give notice in advance. For further information, address the Normal Institute, address L. R. Taft, Supt. Farmers' Institute Agricultural College, Michigan.

All exercises will be held in the college chapel except as noted in the program, and will begin promptly on time.

Opportunity will be afforded for a general discussion after each address.

Bring note books and pencils.

Following is the program:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20.

2:00 p.m. Introductory remarks. Pres. C. R. Snyder.

Roll call.

Movements of Water in the Soil, (45 min.) Prof. H. W. Pfaff.

Fertilizers—Their Handling and Use (40 min.) Prof. A. J. Patton.

3:30 p.m. Our State Fertilizers.

Projective Geology System (40 min.) Hon. P. H. Kelley, Sup't Public Instruction.

4:45 p.m. The State Agricultural School (40 min.) Prof. C. E. Holmes, Prim. School for the Blind.

5:00 p.m. Bacteriology. Illustrated, (40 min.) Dr. Chas. E. Marshall.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

7:00 A.M.—Roll call.

The Ideal Institute Lecture (25 min.) Prof. C. D. Smith.

8:00 a.m.—Farm Sanitation (25 min.) Mrs. F. D. Saunders, Lansing, Mich.

9:00 a.m.—Breeding Grains and Grasses (30 min.) Dr. W. J. Beal.

1:00 p.m.—The Present State of the State Board of Health and Its Work (40 min.), F. W. Shmow, M.D., Secretary State Board of Health.

Insects and Their Transformations—Illustrated, (40 min.) Prof. R. H. Peirce.

Spraying—Methods and Appliances (40 min.) Prof. W. S. Fletcher.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22.

7:00 a.m.—Roll call.

The Ideal Institute Lecture (25 min.) Hon. Chaas. W. Garfield, Grand Rapids.

Corn and Its Culture (25 min.) Prof. C. D. Smith.

Potatoes and How to Grow Them (45 min.), A. P. Gray, Traverse City.

Should the Farmer Have a Garden? (25 min.) Mrs. C. M. Parach, Grand Rapids.

2:00 p.m.—Forestry Problems (40 min.) Hon. Chaas. W. Garfield, Pres. State Forestry Commission.

Good Roads and How to Make Them (45 min.) Frank F. Rogers, Deputy State Highway Commissioner.

Corn and Its Improvement (40 min.) Prof. J. A. Jeffers.

7:15 p.m.—The Work of the Dairy and Food Commission, (40 min.) Collen C. Lillee, Deputy State Dairy and Food Commissioner.

Plant Diseases and their Nature—Illustrated, (40 min.) Dr. W. J. Beal.

Silos and Their Construction—Illustrated, (40 min.) Prof. C. D. Smith.

(Continued next week.)

FARMER'S CLUB.

It was impossible for Prof. Shaw to be present at the meeting Tuesday night but he will give his talk on "Getting a Job" in some future meeting. Watch for announcement.

R. C. Potts and C. H. Wilson were elected delegates to the State Farmers' club meeting to be held in Lansing, December 12 and 13.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1905.

THAT tall chimney, and the large old fashioned bathing house are greatly appreciated by the whole College community, and especially by those living north of the Grand River. For two years the water heating system was so successful that great clouds of sooty smoke were continually passing over and settling on everything about these plants. Thanks to the chimney and stokers all is now changed and from the amount of smoke issuing from the chimney one would hardly know there was even a fire.

IT IS with sadness that we publish the death of another student, Mr. Woodbury, in this issue, and it is hoped and believed that the fatalities will stop with this death. The other four cases have been heard from and all are doing nicely. No new cases have been reported and with the immediate abandonment of the club in the White Elephant, from which the sick seemed to have originated, it is believed that no one need be alarmed as to the further spread of the disease. Although there is considerable conjecture, it still remains a mystery as to the exact point of origin. It is sincerely hoped that the sick ones will speedily recover and be with us again this term.

M. A. C. DEBATING CLUB.

The question discussed at the club last Thursday evening was as follows: 'Resolved, that free trade would be beneficial to the commerce.' It is hoped that this meeting will be well attended.

This paper is printed under the sanction of the Board of Managers. The names and titles of those who hold the offices of the Board of Managers have been sent to all members and all are cordially invited to attend. No charge will be made for it. The only way, however, in which the paper really is to exist.

TUESDAY, NOV. 7, 1905.
Have you joined the "Red Ribbon brigade"?

Mrs. Andrews, of Williamson, visited her daughters, the Misses Neina and Helen, the past week.

November certainly started off briskly. The coldest day yet, which causes us to look closely to our furnaces and coal piles.


Harry Goss and his mother are spending a few days with College friends. Harry is staying at his home in Niles at present.

Dr. Beal has received over fifty plants from H. C. Skeels, '98, who is in charge of 200 acres of forestry and park at Joliet, Ill.

P. H. Stevens, formerly editor of The Record, is now head of the English department in the high school at Chicago Heights, Ill.

R. J. Montenegro, the P. I. student who has been in the hospital at Ann Arbor for several weeks, returned yesterday to continue his studies.

Lost—Between the post office and women's building on Saturday evening a book from the state library. Finder please return to college library.

On account of some rash betting over the class game the seniors of Club G hand over their pie, sauce, Book Cases, Desks.

The old tool barn is being restored. The first floor at the north end will be used as a forge shop for agricultural students, and the second floor as a carpenter shop.

The meeting in Washington to which Mr. Buskirk is to be sent as delegate, is that of the American Association of Farmers' Institute Workers instead of the A. A. A. S. & C. E.

Charles A. Mosier, special student at M. A. C. for some time, has recently gone to Dr. Beal a box of acorns from a large California oak. Some of these acorns measure over two inches in length.

Farmers' institutes will be held in December as follows: Luce county, 1-5; Schoolcraft, 6; Baraga, 8-12; Houghton, 8; Clare, 5-7; Kalkaska, 5-7; Kalamazoo, 5-8; Ottawa, 2-5; Otsego, 4-5; Cheboygan, 6-7; Presque Isle, 8-9; Oscoda, 9-11.

Mr. F. E. Emery, of Minneapolis, Minn., has entered College for work in civil engineering. Mr. Emery has had considerable practical experience in surveying, and comes to M. A. C. upon the recommendation of the same by L. C. Dean, with 'ot.

The one thing that proved a draw at the M. A. C.-Kazoo game was the annoyance caused by the "city kid". It is hard to understand why the College Association at that place will continue to allow outside persons, especially small boys, to treat all visiting teams and rooters as they do. In baseball as well as football they have always been allowed to throw all the dirt they desired and it would seem that it was high time to call a halt.

M. A. C. has recently sent to Dr. Beal a box of acorns from a large California oak. Some of these acorns measure over two inches in length.

Farmers' institutes will be held in December as follows: Luce county, 1-5; Schoolcraft, 6; Baraga, 8-12; Houghton, 8; Clare, 5-7; Kalkaska, 5-7; Kalamazoo, 5-8; Ottawa, 2-5; Otsego, 4-5; Cheboygan, 6-7; Presque Isle, 8-9; Oscoda, 9-11.

Mr. F. E. Emery, of Minneapolis, Minn., has entered College for work in civil engineering. Mr. Emery has had considerable practical experience in surveying, and comes to M. A. C. upon the recommendation of the same by L. C. Dean, with 'ot.

The one thing that proved a draw at the M. A. C.-Kazoo game was the annoyance caused by the "city kid". It is hard to understand why the College Association at that place will continue to allow outside persons, especially small boys, to treat all visiting teams and rooters as they do. In baseball as well as football they have always been allowed to throw all the dirt they desired and it would seem that it was high time to call a halt.

Dr. Beal asked his classes for statements as to their reasons for coming to M. A. C. The answers varied to some extent, but the majority stated that they believed a college education would fit one for a wider field of usefulness, many stating as a reason for choosing M. A. C. that they were influenced by a former student or friend of the college.

After an illness of about two weeks Wm. L. Woodbury died at his home in St. Johns Wednesday of last week. Mr. Woodbury was a graduate of the St. Johns high school, and entered the four-year mechanical course last fall. He had been feeling badly for several days before going home. The cause of his death was typhoid pneumonia. Upon hearing of his death his class met Thursday noon, framed resolutions and delegated Mr. Buss and Mr. Fenton to represent the class at the funeral which occurred Friday at 2:15 p.m. President Snyder also attended the funeral. Deceased was a brother of Miss Vesta Woodbury. A. C. Elkins, many friends at the College who join us in extending our sympathies.

A meeting of the board of directors of the Chicago international live stock exposition, held last week in St. Paul, was decided to put off that great event from December 2, as originally planned, to the week of December 16-22. This was done owing to the fact that the new amphitheater now building will not be completed in time for holding the exposition December 2.

On Saturday, Nov. 4, at five o'clock occurred the marriage of Miss Benzie Earl to Mr. J. F. Felts, of Emporium, Pa., at the home of Sec. A. M. Brown. The ceremony was performed by Rev. H. B. Bard, of the Church of Our Father, Lansing, in the presence of the immediate friends and relatives. Among the out-of-town guests were, Mr. F. H. Earl and family, of Flano, Ill., brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cobb, and Miss A. Ada Brown, all of Schoolcraft; Mrs. William Dale, of Kalamazoo, and Miss Annie Andrews, of Charlotte. Mr. and Mrs. Felts left Lansing at 9:30 Saturday evening for their home in Emporium, where Mr. Felts is engaged in the practice of law. The Record extends congratulations.
The south block of fruit trees is to be moved to a northern lot. B.H. is comprised mostly of apples, set one rod apart each way. The time has now come when they are growing seriously, and need the additional room that it was planned they should have when the orchard was set. This winter every other row will be taken out, and every other tree in the row remaining, leaving the trees two rods apart each way. This thinning out is made all the more urgent by the fact that San Jose Scale is firmly established in the orchard and room is needed for very thorough spraying next spring. The peaches and cherries at the east end of this block will be preserved, and domatic plums, of which the department now has none will be added. Before any trees are removed in any of the orchards cions will be taken of all varieties worth preserving, and no tree will be destroyed. The garden of the department will not be kept on the grounds an immense collection of varieties, a large proportion of which are worthless here, but to remove all varieties as soon as their worthlessness is discovered and replace them with new sorts.

Mr. McCue has completed plans for the horticultural species garden. There will be included three plants each of all the species of fruits that have contributed varieties now in cultivation or which give promise of coming into cultivation. All the species of fruits from which our cultivated varieties have sprung will be represented, including apples, pears, plums, the different varieties of peaches, several species of cherries, about fifteen of grapes, a number of currants and gooseberries, and several of each other varieties. Little known fruits, as the buffalo berry, the medlar, and the Rocky Mountain cherry, will be included. This garden will be, in short, a horticultural botanical garden where student may study. The plants are all the horticultural types. The plants will be arranged in order of botanical classification. Instructor Craig has an interesting experiment in the conservatory attached to the Department of Botany. The object is to determine the degree of bottom heat best adapted to forced tomatoes. The temperatures tested range from 55 to 65 degrees.

HOP HOUSE.

The meeting was well attended last week. Mr. O. I. Gregg read a most interesting paper on the Hop and its Culture. Throughout the paper he gave many interesting incidents connected with the Hop industry, as he has seen it in Northwestern New York. Only the female plants are grown. These are propagated by cuttings, and the first year they are planted alternately with corn, which pays for all the work the first year. The plants come into full bearing the second year and continue to bear for several years. Cultivation is kept up until Aug. 1st, and then the picking begins in mid-September. The vines are cut about two feet from the ground, and the pole on which each vine climbs is pulled up and carried to the hop picks. A good picker will pick about 3000 bushels a day, for which he gets 6 cents a bushel. The hops are dried at the
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LAUNDRY.
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ROGEN MAGIC.—Bookbinders, Blank-

BOOK BINDERS

RED & BLUERAU & CO.—Bookbinders, and
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and 2 to 5 p.m. Citizens Phone No. 1030.
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CLOTHING.
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THE MEETING was well attended

H. A. Nicholls, of Siletz, visited her son, H. A. Nicholls, a

days the past week.

Mme Elizabeth Smith and Miss Kate Bair, Alma College, '04, were

visitors at the College Saturday.

In view of a decision of the Supe­

nort, relative to cer­

tain lands, it is now imperative for the Mass. Institute of Technology to take further steps in the plan of co-operation with Harvard Univer­

ity which has been under consideration the past year. A pamphlet has been issued and mailed to all alumni and former students setting forth the needs of the Institute.

A very neat and attractive folder has been received which is

the Soshoomon Club, (Wash,) Executive

Committee. This folder is not for the purpose of interest­

ing people in the county's resources and opportunities. It is full of splendid illustrations of scenes in the county and may be had by sending four cents for postage on same to James E. Gowen, Everett, Wash. The paper in this book was not printed in the forests, made into a book, and
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north entrance the passing brick and
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BY ALL STORES.


DENTISTS.

A. JOHNSTON, 120 Wash Ave. S., Dentist.


W. R. WARD, 120 Wash Ave. S., Dentist.

AUGUST F. HALL, 120 Washington Ave. S., Dentist.


H. L. LANE, 120 Wash Ave. S., Dentist.


G. M. EMERY, 120 Wash Ave, N., Books,

and Stationery, Apparels, Footwear.

THE FIRST real snow storm of the

THE MEETING was well attended

H. A. Nicholls, of Siletz, visited her son, H. A. Nicholls, a

days the past week.

Mme Elizabeth Smith and Miss Kate Bair, Alma College, '04, were

visitors at the College Saturday.

In view of a decision of the Supe­

nort, relative to cer­

C. S. DOUGLAS, 120 Wash Ave. S., Dentist.

A. JOHNSTON, 120 Wash Ave. S., Dentist.


W. R. WARD, 120 Wash Ave. S., Dentist.

AUGUST F. HALL, 120 Washington Ave. S., Dentist.


H. L. LANE, 120 Wash Ave. S., Dentist.